
Monday 1st November 2021 

Target: to identify and use the ‘a-e’ split digraph sound 

Write in the words to the pictures below and then complete 

 the sentences by filling in the gaps.  
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Target: to identify and use the ‘a-e’ sound 

1. I know how I can bake a brilliant birthday ______________ with 

candles! 

2. I would like to _____________ hands with my friend Mario he 

always saves the day! 

3. I like to pick __________________ from the tree and drink juice! 

4. Please put my picture in the _______________, I love gold picture 

____________________. 

5. My dog loves to ________________ his own tail! 

6. My mummy said I must not eat my dinner from the table, I must eat 

it from my dinner ______________. 

7. I love the ice! I can go and ice _________________. 

8. My daddy has to _____________ his beard every day. 

9. I ___________ goodbye to daddy everyday. 

10. I saw a slithering ______________ on my bed! 

11. A ______________ dips and dives in the water and sprays 

water too! 

12. A parrot is safe in a ____________ and can build a home. 

13. ‘’Look at your ____________! You have chocolate all over your 

mouth and cheeks!”  

14. The earth shook and there was a _________ the ground was 

moving.  

15. A ___________ lifts very heavy objects on a building site. 

Now, can you write your own sentences using the ‘au’ and ‘augh’ words? 
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